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1, ^oXe_2£§.¿ií¿e-2r_BH:¿¿iÍ¿---2¿ü¿^iÍ 

In the l&it  í«w dectiuea,  tue fctteitiof. wx cT^nirorvi 

of industrial >,roceaöes í.íO ^-c-vuretea ¿ore c.-id »»une 

upon the problem connected v/itìi tue huAenizaSion oi 

work. Even the moat, efficaciously planned orgenizetien- 

«1 systems Have tbeir sharply delineated limits of 

efficiency, limits which ere rarely reached» because 

of the imperfect exploitetion of the huuan factor es 

one of the elements. 

Aoeording to the extent to which the psychology of work 

(la .pplie4 to tne ors^Uo, „ „.t~. or^er, 

are divided into two categories; 

• the system-oriented 

- the people oriented. 

ïhis division is not only the result of the subjective 

views one has of the significane© of tue human factor; 

it often also results from the technological structure 

of a procesa. It is obvious,  that the possibilities of 

fully exploiting the human initiative of töe workers 

arc more limited in processes with fully automized 

equipment, than in individual production processes, 

such as for example in the ship-building sector. And it 

is not less evident, that, in general,  the   system- 

oriented organiser is a follower of toe ¿.-theory of 

Mc Gregory, whereas the people-oriented organizer fol- 

lows MC Gregory's T-theory. 
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'¿•reining &n& motivation,   tuece are the two key- 

probleais connected vriti.  tne husisn factor in the work 

process, i'be degres oí c; ut li fi ce ti on o£ ril those 

working in &n enterprise,  eaä. toot oí  their involve- 

ment in ta e probitia;; oí1 werk constitute the soft- 

-vrere of a proceses, wnich nas e value which is incom- 

parably ¿teeter thpn tû.?t o i' the ¿lard-ware. 

The aia of training in tue field of quelity dependa 

on the trainees ea well S3 on the type of industrial 

enterprise in es fer es its orgeaizötionel pattern 

ia concerned« 

In organizations Tvhlcb are mainly syst em-oriented» 

the training aims at creating competences which are 

indispensable if one wisnes to perfora, funetione in 

the way as described in the process documentetion. 

The personnel of an enterprise constitutes the main 

object of the training and it takes the form of tech- 

nological training. ïois kind of professional train- 

ing hes its ov/n traditions,  crested contemporarily 

with the developsent of industry. The characteristic 

feature of this type of training is its »non-repeat- 

abQ.ityw| the training ie considered as valid until 

the technological process changes again. 

In tbe people-oriented organizations,  the aim of the 

training is connected with increeaing    the worker's 

qualifications,  as this is indispensable for perfect- 

ing their own work. ïhe organiser takes as a starting 

point, that tbe planned organization of the process 

is not an idesl one, end thet it can considerably 

be perfected by the people working in the enterprise, 
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if they display sufficient computerice in the- field of 

metnodolusy»  Creating tue •••ñceass.i'y  abiliti o«  iv ^'ir- 

Í « rai iUûC'Cions .described ir; e procer,   is  considered 

no- 

stage necessary to undertake the work connected wxto 

perfectiuß e proceas» '^e cueree-er:.H «i c ff atures oí 

this type ox' training er m 

- it is eontinou», ani new sets of metboda, useful -or 

the perfecting of work» are adued to tuô coûtent of 

the training; 

- it contains all levels of en enterprise as trainees, 

i.e. 

executive s teff 

workshop personnel 

quality control personnel 

supervision personnel 

workers 

.es g constitutive element is included in the    or- 

¿¿enized system of Motivation of a zero-defects type» 

the Saratov method, and a Jspaneae circles system. 

- the subject metter of töe training is broader than 

that of the professional training required for a 

correct performance of functions described in the 

technical documentation,  and it contains predominant- 

ly methods applicable to various branches. 

She foloSing pegea ..ill be dedicated to a discussion of 

the training problems which are characteristic for 

people-oriented organisations because they represent a 

more modern type of organization and because it also 

contains eleaent3 which they share with system-cri er» ted 

organisations. 
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2. Aiï*1 voa^of^j,-8r4-2craK^o¿A2xGcvaYS.¿ÍSi!:íJ=í£i2ì2& 

*-iie practice! ectivity  of su  industrial  enterprise 

iued not Blwryo 'tûcrrly  ó:;O-.V  ^.r.-;  t K: ¿italien-;o*  oí t'ic* 

ì: roblen prc¿i'.-:r:oa b¿   prc.-.'-ccion v-'jity  í,L.:  no'v become 

o ne? o.-   ¿ho •••.ocï;  'luipürtpiit  ucußo.;:i^ L'JJVGC»   .'I^. low .Level 

er.-'  i'.rtlity o-I product! o¿¿ i sí  v .:;*,;   »M'UCì;   cu« .„ideroi í-S 

being CÄußüd ;.v  fioa'caU¿- elective £hencmr.ne oucü es 

outaeted ueciiin«* perks, unfcaüisf&ctory  technological 

cistoods, low level of qualification of the '.vorkere,  etc. 

In order to programme the cmality of production end to 

plan the necessary »ecus sad v/pys '.vitM P. view te uini- 

melizine tbe risk of starting producing en    article of 

bed quality, a number of anelytical -wethods•should be 

mastered, sucri as: 

- forecasting 

- organization of merket research end of investigating 

market trends 

- organisation of scientific research 

- organisation oí inioraetion processing systems 

- techniques of operative planning 

- orßanisction of quality control 3ysteae 

- problems of the psychology of work, 

méthode and technique which form the packet of profession- 

al qualifications oí the executive otaff. '¿bla- is way in 

tûsny countries quality control i¿ not a separate subject 

in the treininß, but executive ¿teff trainino in the 

-.leid of queliti is rrther dealt -.vith as "quality 

involvement**. Japan constitutes a clear exception to this* 

Its uuccosües in the field of equality can be for the 
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major pert S3cribsd to tuo officient traitìins of 

executive riaff in tais field. í'uriher exceptions are 

ihoae enterpriser -ahioh appi:  tuo ric-callü^    :;cro~ 

dífsc'totí aís'¿Muá,  / livsro-iïci'u-tti.,   -'â^.i^v ü'¿0L¡S¿,   JO-.'íü/ 

WUíOí:,   conati tatir»s <:•  cernir; le^öl -iura ¿«r s-rv^r- 

prise uciîyseuifcïiiiSt  requires  r- detti! -.-.i ;-nowieiüc 0.1 

Uie pert ol ttje ox-.cutivo sts;'^ in tuia -icld,  01' 

¿induction   •u&Xity  3Aù of QC^VQì. ;;,í: 
!¿tio<is • 

'¿be aia of executive staff trainings in toe field of 

quality is s 

- to introduce methods of analysis concerning the 

cost of quality, is order to provide quality improve- 

meat programmes with properly aotivoted oims| 

- to show organizatioaal and motivation methods of 

quality improvement programmer» based on the. 

experience of other industries end countries 1 

- to introduce a basic knowledge of some of the 

existing quality supervision techniquest which is 

indispensable for the elaboration of quality control 

programme a / in Japan e.g. « the statistical methods 

of quality supervision and audit./ 

'¿he Sable 1 shows the contents of management courses 

for quality, over a week, by the Rotterdam Kfcaliteite- 

di east International draining. 1'he executive staff 

training does not only take the form of a course. 1*0* 

study groups such as organized in Japan in the 60*s 

aro also en interesting form of suco a training. Pearns 

of several trainees were formed, which made 6-weeks 

consulting visits to well-known enterprises in 

different countries, 'übe programme of such visits 



. U„   *.í. 
i  -.. / •: ;o  '-a:;!.;s: ,-i     + ;, 

t,     > • t    .1'. 

üelveo in v- prr-.ullerl   '•''-•; mth tiodcrn sol^tioní*  in 

nv5PA5.".v   ccntr-,1   -^ohl^-'t -Diu roción  -.'*':IV:V?J
,
SJ »   ?.anu¡?-l 

.;eit;-itlf-.. c-trc :ru"i.j_:¡.e, .1   ww¡ú¿-'.ror,••.<:.::,   -u ..r'.-ruaceí;  í'or 

•• ' -ciel  (.<"•• -.ü.U.', ••'.- ,   d.''.':.-;;.-.ow.;:.üij  v.'„;i  ; rov<vO  Qí   ;üau!'.)":.."; 

ísi*'iaíí;-r;,   .•!.«.,   tú i   wíifcüo £v..  ciiijcr forati  cf   *í*ein:lü¿, 

2» éi5«SSa-£SS3sSÎ-£?«aASiifa'.Î;25Î£i:i„sS52iSi-ÏESi-2iS5 

lu/chu treditionpl supervision aystôin,  oriented 

towards inspection,   che   .usi i fi ceti o ne required of tue 

supervising a toff in ciudad the ability to reed  the 

technical uocumente+ion e>ad to U?ïC suitable measure- 

ment instrumenta. 2he modern quality control servi ce 

ie strongly directed towards defect prevention, using 

a number of statistical control uetuoda,  realising 

labore tory and exploitation p ro¿; refines f uicreover, toe 

documenting of finely sit   of informrtion on quality, 

coming from different production aourcea end from the 

post-proiuctive sector,  ia aleo a new facet. All this 

requires 8 ateff with e bifferont qualification profile. 

ïhe aim of tbc quality  control people trainine is« 

- to créete s specialised service which liea at its 

disposal s whole a et of necessary teconiques for 

quelity suparviaicn / inspection/  end control; 

- to acquaint tfa« «juelity control people r/itu various 

methodological end organizational solutions applied 

in leading industries, providing it tñua with the 

basic materiel for creating its own solutions, 

There must be e differentiation within the enterprise 

according tc the level of employment,  in training 
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procreasea for quality control service personnel tnd 

f t;>.ey should contain at Itc-st  a^o àiïi'orwr;. aubrp:ro- 
1 Crimea i\¿   for tua e-¿ineorin- «orvict** and /?/   1er 

inspectors employed in departments. 

j Lesi o cours oc .:»* the field 01  tiu&lity  ce;;*rol Oî.oui d 
i 
I comprise ihs io"lawinr  cnspierf;: 

I - selection of product acceptance sesplia¿ end samoli ne 
î 
j piano; 

- planning of Sneward cordo and tbeir application in the 

control of stability in quality; 

- methods to examining the process capability; 

• introduction to the analysis of variance and, first of 

all» the examination of statistical significance of 

differences, and the linear correlation method,* 

Depending on the type of technological process, the 

above mentioned set of techniques should be complemented 

with: 

- investigating the reliability , in aachiae building 

industries, and 

• experimental design methods, in equipment industries. 

Quality oontrol services should perform a task wicb is 

more than the efficient application of inspections and 

the processing of the resulting date. ïbe training 

should therefore also take care of further questions 

wbich are important for an efficient functioning of this 

service, suob ass 

- quality economics; 

• process control; 

- organizing self-control /control by operator/$ 
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- explication oi aero-ieiecta IAC titola; 

- quality müti"'rít--'::i*>í":í 

- orfani zi Iî£ -nun lit y  "ontrol fer ne*- products. 

3-uciï- a  coarse siioulà  -take trot: ICO to l'./0  i;,c abitati en 

»iourt;,  Où T-;.iC presuppositions  tb*- the T: orti cirants 

con'îi:ïu<: their r.c-r-r.c*.! "wri:,  beLides  follow;s¿; ths 

course» 

5îae additional quality control service training should 

contain   treatment of some special problema such as: 

- workshop metrology; 

- standardisation and setting up the technical 

specifications; 

* measurement outfit end the management of measurement 

instrumenta in an enterprise* 

ìbis training should count a different total of con- 

sultation hours. In practice organising course of 

about 150 hours entirely separated from the practical 

work meets witü diiiicities* In order to avoid such 

problems, it could be advisable to divide the basic 

course into several  "stagea". The volume of each stage 

would depend on the subject treated. ïhe firat stage 

would, thus, require about 2u hours and be organized 

in the context of a 3-days seminar, treating the 

problems of acceptance procedures* Such an arrange» 

ment of the matter treated during the course has one 

other advantage: it creates separate thematic blocks, 

which can be better adapted to different types of 

particípente.  Subjects such as acceptance procedure, 

Shewarth's cards, examination of the capability of a 



techaoloGicn-l  pïvVfïJi.,   -¿o^'.-i-er --i:    'uj-ic-4 sudi eu: 

- ¿eretto*a a&.-.-ljais 

- Iahüüs^ú'a diagram -   c¿a¡i<¿ ca* ciíeusa diagrams end 

orgcnisiB« brain-stor^int, «eatí?.o¿-" 

can be successfully asea  ior trje  xr^ir.iu,   of inspectora 

»vho effect inspection ü-' ^u_p?iej,   -inter-c-perc ti one'! 

inspection and iiiiel in¿-;¿ction.  ïtte level of the 

lectures should be adapted to the queliti ce ti cay oí 

the personnel,  especially iß astéeostica. 

2he training in statistics! laetuods,  generally does 

present a number of didactical probi aas» ïue engineer- 

ing and operatine staff of tbe enterprises i3 usually 

accU3tomed to treat phénomène in a deterministic way 

which is different from tbe probabilistic formulation 

which ia characteristic for quality problems, ün the 

one band, the aim of the training is therefore   re- 

education, i.e. to get participants accustomed to a 

different approach, to reasoning in categories of risk, 

of the probability of ¿aiatekeo, and to distributions 

8nd their parameters,  wn the other nend,  training in 

statistical aetooda should not be identified,  es is 

often done, with a lecture of aietta .ama ti eel statistica. 

Loading the course with mathematics discourages    the 

participants and takea  time which is necessary    for 

procedures such as HI1-1U53, distribution payers, etc. 

Didactical ec¿uipaent 3uch as distribution generators 

and decision-gemee concerning sets of various defects, 

in which situations similar to those met in a ¿iyen 

industrial enterprise are simulated, are very helpful 

for establishing a just proportion between theory and 

practice. 
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ïbe quality of pioauetiun depends on *fca work p-rfoxmed 

by  s ûuabor of subsidiary etraices ¿uub  aa the section, 

of prouactior; plb/irJ.u*f,   «vû-tx-uction ¿çpfcrtaocis,   tecf;- 

-nolo,:Jcal dop?•rimerxl;:;»  ¿up>y,  3oie;i .cao. títer-^sles 

services  sections,  etc» le is difficult to ¿ípe&í: about 

e system for preventing low production quality ?/*ïich is 

fully efficient without including tu es e Services into 

the quelita  control system» It seems impossible to 

establish a &eaersl programme for these services, 

because of the professione! variety end differences ia 

levels of education. Tne programme of such 8 training 

should contain several "blocks", some of which csn be 

applied to different serví cea, vrh oreas some others era 

specialised supplemento to this basic programma» 

2ae following cu'o^ectssi.ould be treated in the general 

blocks: 

- concept end principles of total quality control! 

- quality economics; 

~ problems of launching a new productf 

- Organization of s system of quality information 

processing» 

- concept of sero-defeets methodsj 

- problems of motivation. 

specialised supplements should treat problems suoh aa: 

•*  for toe econoaic services; 

- »be cost of quality end its structure,  the find 

productivity  of quality investments; 

- acrfcet research; 

- planning of cos'i« pad activities in quality 
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controlî 

- ucin& electronic ccmpvtstienr.l  tecsinio.ues  for 

••ttcli*j   oortrol cctivi^ic-s. 
a' ^? lead ¿nin^, ^gryjjp'-ji « 

- oräeni;.&tio.i  -ivi uí.--t»ic-ici.o¿¿*  •,* cot;.** reti vfc 

r^s «archi 

- rnni. sia o* rclisfcility»   * 

- -«Vieren ce  sáslysiy; 

- XectGVisl  nnelysii5í 

- methods of* Yslue enclysid, 

c/ for o to er maintenance services: 

- reliability oí the mchine park end repeirs 

plenningî 

- accuracy sad precisi on analysis of the techno- 

logical pro cea a; 

- organisation of self-control in equipment and 

repairs departments. 

d/ for technological sericea* 

- tolerance finely si a; 

- current control metbods in a technological 

processi 

- planning and organization cf self-control; 

- metrology and measurement equipment. 

As the automation of technological procèsaea and 

modern planning and ménagement me tu o do are in    con- 

tinuous development,  %   depreciation of tfae importance 

of tne role of foreman manifests itself» ïhe statua 

of a xoreaian as a craftsman with qualifications 



if) 

*.mic*?  sre ¿up eri or to -î^ose of riiß  cut orline tes is 

aijif «in¿ tswrrdí   thst si ¿n r;ôiii.*i:-MT:v\>r w¿ ^-r- 

¿or^CiXice,  ;icre 't.n-1 inore  oecvpied *vitt;    "pur   -ork,. 

,üe  o*"cea lü^h pr Oí'«.-s sic :.xl ;>L^iii\icr-"&o£S of   s. 

tovê;*i ri t>o no*  oii't.oi-í :'.;«••  ;;*íii^  ir; íK.ACL *vi «;.  the  ^.tili- 

:;'ict«iür-i recuir^d  -'or per^^cl iái :r,».infc.;...-;:*os'it roi 

indu:;-rial control» At; o result,   Joreisen ^eaereàly 

form e traditional i adust aria},  elea a wbich is re- 

lue tant  -o eocept any innovation»  ©specieliy in- 

novations oí sa or&eninotional cüerecter* 

ya the ather acni,   as e conséquence of the increase 

ia anonyaity in production, a foreman is less aware 

of quality problema tuta of quantity problems, for 

which b«j feels responsible ia a concrete and direct 

way*  aowever, tue possibili ti es of e foreman'a in- 

fluença on ta e quality of production ara numerous» 

And» vmet ia mor«,  generally these possibilities 

cannot be replaced by aay other organisational so- 

lution* Finally»  a foremen ia a man who decides upon 

the type of mutual relations between the people with« 

in an enterprise* ïhe working climate in an enterprise 

is influenced first of all by the character of    the 

co-operation of the workers with their foreman, ¡liace 

in their eyes the foremen is the most insediate    re- 

presentative of the enterprise's edöinietretioa» The 

way a foreman acts end the Benegeaeat methods he uses 

are identified,  by the personnel» with the management 

style of the enterprise. 
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In system-o ri en ted organisations,  a £oreay?.a is    sup- 

posed to potées: 

- liifcjb  profesäionel í. •.•tli'-icstiufia  in tiìc  Ucfcüiüül 

reelmî 

- the   r-.bility to ¿emend lucuti ty end quality i- -«be 

••workers'   production,  in line ->i±%;>  tun technics! 

docuia«í2tíi'¿ioii. 

¿•&e people-oriented organisations,   tuia acape of re- 

quirements ia not sufficient»  In these orgtmsotiona» 

the main purpose of a io remen- traini n£ is to train hi» 

to be 8 leader of a group of people which should im- 

prove the course of a production procesa on   the 

strength of ita professional knowledge, its experience 

and the fact that a workshop is et ft end. 

tforeiaen training is Hindered by a number of problema 

«roi cb present ta evolve a. wae of tue fundamental 

difficulties is tne lack of summaries on researches 
conducted 
with e view to specific problems such as$ 

- work studies 

• network tietbods of operative planning 

- stetisticel methods 

- the psychology of work aetoods, 

ïae suíLaaries could be written in a clear, simple way 

without distoriag the content of the resulta reached 

and which would thus be fit ¿or practical application« 

The neacw difficulty baa to do with the    dimensions of 

a group In a large industry,  ibe percentage of foremen 

in mtny branches reaches id» of the total number of 

employees, whereas,  on the other osnd,  the success of 

a training depends on the participation of all tne 
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foremen employed in an enterprise, / training  can 

tnersi'oro  nut take tht¿  ¿oni of  í; tr^-;, .ion;.],   c^v.rsç 

with its   relative?^- ö-iEll output. 

Ana,  finally,  a third  pre-iem iü pr^ortted V   t;je 

ueceusity    ..o cv^rcOise "tao payc.iwlo-r.c-l terrier 

'.-mien n»ü   forced lu i hi- -M en t?l it;' o*   :.o remen,   -bis 

is e barrier,  constructed to' traditi ans 3 i SE,  reluc- 

tance to ecoept innovations and modern scientific 

methods,   etc. This problem makes ite eli felt when 

one is dealing wit!) the necessity oi' solving the 

motivation problem, which auat absolutely bs solved, 

if one wishes to inspire a i'oremen vritb a view to 

additional efforts connected with acquiring new 

knowledge as well as applying it in practice« 

Japan ¿ivee us en example aa to üow tue above 

mentioned problem can be solved. In Jap&n, tüe role 

of a foreman in a complex eystem started to    draw 

attention in 1?56. A radio course for f o reuen was 

organized, îhis ogproech provided nn opportunity for e 

large scale general training on the one hand and for 

elaboration of training materials, written by    the 

best specialists in each field in one country, ïne 

content of the. course comprised fundamental knowledge 

of work studies, organization, motivation and    co- 

operation problems, methods of analysis-and of quality 

control. She success of this coarso and that of a 

aeries of instructive publications lead to the start- 

ing, in 1962, of a ¿special monthly for foremen, on 

quality  control /a monthly which v?as a variant of a 



veriodiccl OQ ste«ia"¿icsl uiotîiodn/ •  'iVtii  ^ri^aic?!» 

"vi-fr-abo to   v^^Iit;' Coi; .re íi?. 

;.n   vro- w .It:   •-• 

OX    •ti*'.}   üv«V/t.:'1''.'i*
;"5   ¡J,;- -j i««.»'. 

w» A 
» i  .      .   -'   +       ..."    ,   V' »l"¡   ¿.V* 

, '.ir. i. j. i v-   'jw •*' '--•• '•' j-1 
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./- „IVCI.. 

.»   i;í"v ."^ *'     '< 111,    •-* v .i... u ^. w ; i 

J.!, ( 
>.' • ' .» »:.4i'J 

.'.'••i*i>,   v7 oj.i'n. *»'<"• rx..*./ ^usliv-circle.; 

vr,vr.nii;e'l,  Cíici lir-rctad  uy ••.'orejen / sltbouv  tnere 

ere exoepticrxa to tais rule/ v/it/i 3 view to: 

- improving tne aene ...-.tuent et occitiea  or a ï^rmuu 

and of the Erkers tarou^b 3 elf-edi» cstic-n end 

individual efforts towards a full uae oi' tue 

meteriela conteined in "Geisse tu Quality Control"! 

- intensifying tbe motivation wttn a view to quality, 

of the workers, sai especially senuitizin^ them 

for toe quality problem end tue satisfaction 

improvement ¿lives; 

- cresting a network of teasia r/&icnf  -vitain en enter- 

prise,   aet en exemple end vmioh âo investigete tue 

reasons »vhicb csuse or laigot cause leek of quality• 

The taska tbe quality-ci relee »lave to perform ar@r 

- improvement oí ta e quality oi producta; 

- reduction o2 defects; 

- decrease of meteriel  costa; 

- ineraS3e in productivity, 

A  cleerly defined teak providea tbe groundwork for 

active training eimed st devsloping the ebility to 

definì e problea,  to ant-lyae tiic objectivity of e    . 

solution i'ound end to cnc-lyss methods of problem- 

solvinß and initiation. 

tÊÊÊÊ 
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iíithod-  -V-'* ûVf:»-.a'"i.'i »'•'•• co /"i du 
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liL 4 <'-Ct   ií»   Ut,-On C1 ;JV;O1àW »   *í- ' "-• 
•j^iv.-tiCuS  w;;^'.'.-#   tilia t 

a ioreuica eft¿ -Jotera ¿n fcbout 0^ oí th<-  ceaetf, 

and'írtpíte *.o  concentrate on liai tine los»ea due to 

defects aud in 4u¿  wï  tue oasea on reducing cost. 

tmd increasing productif, ïw efficiency of per- 

forad tastoi r,^aa fron W 250 ta Uà* lwü.wQG per 

performed task ptr year /the average efficiency of 

ta« circles beinfe evelueted et Uäjt 5c\i*v' per task, 

per year* • 

2no everse number of performed teaks per year is 

of 4. It is easy to evaluate tua eecnoiaical effete 

oí tuia active fora ox traini^ w&en considering 

t&e feet that tue number ¿Í quality- circi es in Japan 

is evaluated at* «Tíout 24ú,üw0. 

Motivation is beo 3d asiniy os tue satisíection £i*en 

*y the fulfillment of 0 teuk end f-i« roaults obtained* 

Eeports of tssi: performance are published in    enter- 

prise bulletins fend the août interesting Ofcaea. «re 

printed in ¿ore detail during    quality-circles 

meeting. 

6. '^rfeißing^for^wbog^Jlour^workerg 

In toe example o£ tb« quality-circles, the problea 

of training workera bes already been pertly diecussed» 

since this prooiam I3  closely linked with ttoo train- 
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logics!  n-iüCüüiv, 

•¿f.lX-eùv.cetion iö •-•onai.lsri-.i te U t..:o —- eff^c-i 

lorn; oí ítieiíio the peroo^'a ^elii-'icoUoii. -W. 

íor exfta-île,   s '.t: tfinicr.l school,   >'-''-,;l:';;:-1 •"' '•" 

J.V   v •tfü-'l:.«;:"^   c/er,;. t.   k, •'-r;':*> anterpri^c,   ia aula to  ?:.ra:..;v 

tuen it i. siso possible t, reise quelli i enti, na    ,í  tiic 

personnel numerine sever*! tbouaando of r^plc with 

the help of self-educotional Torme. 

Zbe training of workers le  concentrated on two aimat 

- introducing self-supervisioni 

^ improving work by e cauae-reaovel programme, 

supported by self-supervision and by definite 

i&ethods of activity. 

Tb« motivation uotiaei? to aelf-aducrtion is created 

by tbe ataoapüere which decide* within en enterprise 

of the ettitude the personnel bes to quellty.    '¿hie 

atmospbere can be improved by oreoniaim; ael*-eduoat- 

lon in tbe /orra of contests in profesa!onol knowledge, 

held every y oar,  following e ay«tau of  äli«ninetion 

v/itnin the departments  sad concluding by a finale 

Witti a festive .ohereoter. An example cf aueü en 

approseb is siven by the Soliab method of sero-defecte 

work, Do-Bo, in wbicb tne training programe conteina 

the following stages: 

a/ Preparetion of 8 list of questiono for specific 

professional groupa of workers, by operating 

personnel and foremen, '¿bese ausati cas include 

problema connected with correct ?erf vr«":.nca v.l. 

with .meeting tbe requirement at* 1*3 —i ••;'*« dn 

cumentation. An additional :i*riea 
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cócora    .simple economic lu .-.roblo»;:j  connected *Cti' 

V?l>f„   Ci.    iC:--ì^~    'J.£UJi-U 'Stw..i,    ^tu. î 

w Z"¿  ^o  *nví¿j«i ..;;, es tic-*.- 

.1«  '..'tu';-».•> -   V.?dV-'...--*•¿'--.   -i-*"    •"•'-   "-••:.*   ,J|- 

-   •   J n\;   er.tt:': ;,ri.:«.í,  '.vi"; 

v:i'«n 

• j <•. j.. 

toe r.-ii oí a v'ore^n su.; ¿í  cofiiïr.lietic 

operatine personal,  ani cf t test-book pr«v-.*rod 

for the workers oí en enterprises 

o/ orË0ûisBtion oí inter-departaont contesta with 

prises for tue workers voo prove to beve töe best 

eoaaead of the required knowledge î 

4/ organisation of e contest for toe whole plant, 

with prises, in which the work ara of an enterprise 

which, 83 to their coaraand of knovaedge, are the 

best ones,  are chosen among tne winners of the 

contest in the department. 

In Polcnd ouch contests ere organised in the food 

industry end other light industry. In 1S7Q,  the 

organising of professional knowledge contests, of en 

inter-plents character, for loremen, bes started. 

7. Co^rehenaive^rainin^^^ 

A quality training ¿"or selected groups of employ- 

ees has only e limited sufficiency. A complex quality 

control involves the activity of many services and it 

is not enougti that only some services are active in 

order to ensure a good level of quality. 
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The training programmes for various iavcia «id wvxces 

should be arranged so as to constitute a comprensive 

«hole, structured in such a way that spccxfic thematic 

blocks for the various services are interrelated, in 

order to lay a basis for mstual under»!andine and 

communi oat i on • 

The problem of eompreüoiisive training i* » enterprise 

demands special attention in case zero-defects methods 

«re initiated* 

These methods comprise« 

- description of various, detailed characteristics for 

specific services! 
- arranging the tatfes at the basis of competition} 

- arranging ••*«•• for work quality which fona the 

basia of comparison m competitioni 

- motivation programme! 

- improvement progrmmmet 
- program*« of organisât ional and technical changes 

in an enterprise. 

The initiation of these methods rehires a thorough 

understanding of same by all the personnel of an 

enterprise and therefore organising a training on the 

substance of these methods and on a number of issues 

oonneoted with than, is necessary. 
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- T--, = viü.   *-•'•~r¿a!:-.; ¿.SVJ.-IU ;.í»í 

- arv,C:.ir.in(-   Mwu-gií:.cc. whicü beoaay s  ri .vu wir» i;.*r 

the  -¿xciii-v-e ox  e-:perie.:ee¿ end supply set^ri^ií 

tilica improve  toe eoe ten tö oí training programes. 

.•íiaue tasi* arc performed  eitner by specialised so del 

organisations gr by jcvcrnaentsl agenciez. In sioet of 

tbe   »eatern 'Juropeen countries,  enterprises,   experts 

and people professionally  involved in quality problems 

are »erabers of specialised social organisations -con- 

nected v.'itö quality  control. In t&e socialist 

countries,  the rol« of these organisations is per- 

le reied o/: 

- special state agencies,   created with '/iew to 

organising quality control activities; 

- technical c***¿Oni zétions; 

- economic institutes; 

- ¡¿pecisliced centers Xor professional training end 

improvement. 

In ttiis way, tue trailing organized v/lthin enter- 

prises is completed by inter-bran en and branch 

course*, organized for the personnel of 3 i mil er 

qualifications levels and of identical levels of 

employment in industry. 

J 
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An additional issue connected with tue training is toe 

or¿gziissticii    of  studies on r. creduta; lo--e.I,  cGncerß« 

iû*5 qualità   control and cupeivinìoii te curious*», vit¡- 

activities vaioli stipulete tu--- slVaborrtiur. úi  t*y.:t 

bocka   snd  tijo publication   of •;.rc::"^aJÌo/.^ì   ¿ ¿,lio:IÍG:.l« 

•^ e ci e li ¿ed in c.x-r.lity j.rcbliij-. 
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